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This week
at Taylor
Youth Conference needs
your help.
Youth Conference needs
the names and addresses of
youth ministers and spon
sors,
FCA
sponsors,
YoungLife
sponsors,
Campus Life sponsors and
anyone else who would like
to work with youth.
There will be a table set
up at the top of the Dining
Commons for anyone inter
ested in helping out.
The Taylor University
Athletic Department will
be join with the Salvation
Army at the Ivanhoe
Classic Men's Basketball
Tournament on Friday, Dec.
13 at 6 p.m. and Saturday,
Dec. 14 at 3 p.m.
There will be a kettle and
volunteer ringers located in
the doorway of the Odle
Gym. All are encouraged to
help support the Salvation
Army with loose change or
other monetary donations.
Intermural Volleyball is
coming up fast.
Sign-up sheets are avail
able from floor reps or
Rebecca Marialke.
Sign-ups and money must
in by Wednesday, Dec. 18.
Games will start Monday,
January 6. For more infor
mation
e-mail
Jared
Thompson.

?

Weekend
Weather

Breezy with periods of
rain, high 6f 36,
low of 30
r;«pSaturday

27

Mix off clouds and sun,
high of 41, low of 27

Upland, Indiana

Is voicemail worth it?
Funds for
voicemail may
go to speeding
up Taylor's
Internet
connection
BY ERIK KIELISCH
STAFF WRITER

G

iven the choice, would
Taylor students give up
voicemail for faster Internet
access? That's what some
administrators are asking
themselves.
Taylor's student voicemail
system is a little used com
modity that has administra
tors questioning whether it's
worthwhile or not. Currently,
only 25 percent of Taylor's
1,869 students use the sys
tem, according to a recent
poll.
"We are going to recom
mend the discontinuation of
the student voicemail pro
gram which would free up
about $9,000 yearly to be
applied elsewhere," said Rob
Linehan, associate vice presi
dent for information technol
ogy.
"The freed up funds could
be applied to infrastructure
improvements
and
more

effective technology such as
more bandwidth because that
is a higher priority than sup
plying voicemail to onefourth
of the campus,"
Linehan added.
Student approval and the
approval of Student Affairs
are necessary for Linehan's
proposal to be passed. If it is
passed, it probably won't take
effect until the 2004-2005
fiscal year.
The voicemail system is
only in its second year of
implementation, but it has
been utilized on the Fort
Wayne campus for much
longer.
"Taylor originally started
it at Upland for the faculty
and staff, and thought 'why
not include the students?"'
Linehan said. "We did so
because we felt that it wasn't
fair to only allow it to be
offered at Fort Wayne."
When it was first installed,
it was supposed to be easy to
use and included a "stutter
tone" to show that a student
had a message. However, the
tone had to be removed
because there was no way for
a student to know if the tone
indicated a message for
themselves or for their room
mate.
"I don't use voicemail
because it's too confusing,"
said junior Matt Alspaugh, "I
never knew when I would
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CURRENTLY, ONLY 25 PERCENT of Taylor's 1,869 students use
the voicemail system which may be discontinued next year.
have a message."
Though the system has its
limitations, it also has advan
tages.
"I use it because it's free,"
said freshman Kristi Fisher,

"but I would exchange it for
faster Internet access."
"Voicemail is a good idea
for those who don't have an
'voicemail' cont'd on pg. 2

U.N. inspectors search new Iraqi sites
Monitors find
no evidence
of nuclear
weapons

Mix of clouds and
sun, high of
of
I .

"Arise, shine, for thy light has
come, and the glory of the
Lord has risen upon thee."
Isaiah 60:1

BY TOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER

U

nited Nations weapons
inspectors searched six
Iraqi military sites this week
and, according to an Iraqi
general, their findings reveal
no evidence proving Iraq's

possession of weapons of
mass destruction.
Among the six sites checked
this week were a nuclear
research center, a desert ura
nium mine and a new missile
factory.
Although U.N. monitors
have not yet submitted their
results to the public, Lt. Gen.
Hossam Mohammed Amin
claims that they will set
straight allegations against
Iraq suggesting their involve
ment in illegal weapons pro
duction. Amin said these
claims made by Western
intelligence agencies were

'groundless" and "just a lie.'
Amin, Iraq's primary rep
resentative to the U.N. moni
tors, said that "they [the U.S.
government] know very well
we have no prohibited mate
rial or activities, and all the
stockpile
(of
chemical
weapons)
have
been
destroyed."
As inspections continue
throughout the month of
December, U.N. officials
hope to increase the number
of monitors to 100 by the end
of the month. According to
the Indianapolis Star, the
investigations will branch to

hundreds of different loca
tions around Iraq that could
be used for civilian or mili
tary use.
The specific terms that Iraq
committed to the U.N. to
honor were to surrender any
weapons of mass destruction
and to report any research or
production of nuclear, bio
logical, chemical and missile
warfare.
The Star also reported that
a new U.N. security council
'Iraqi sites' cont'd on pg. 2
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Ethics Bowl team takes 2nd in regional match
BY GLORIA PUDAITE
STAFF WRITER

T

aylor's Ethics Bowl Team
finished second place in a
regional competition held on
Saturday, Nov. 23. Taylor
came one point away from
winning first place which
went to Indiana University.
The event brought 14 teams
together at Marian College,
Indianapolis, counting Butler
University,
Indiana
University,
St.
Louis
University, Marian College,
Valparaiso University and
Wabash College.
"It was a gratifying event,"
said professor of philosophy
and ethics bowl team coach,
Jim Spiegel. "Our team did a
wonderful job, each year we
get better and better."
Currently, there are six
members on the team includ
ing Pat Davenport, Tommy
Grimm, Jessica Keiser, Ryan
Pflum, Andrew Wolgemuth
and Scott Cleveland, who cocoaches the team.
"It was my first time par
ticipating in this competi
tion," said senior Jessica
Keiser. "I was nervous about
having to speak in front of a
lot of people but I learned so
much from this competition.

It gave me a lot to think
about, especially my ethical
views on a lot of the cases
presented."
The ethics bowl competition
is similar to a debate but
involves more discussion.
Each team is given 12 cases a
few months before the compe
tition. Each case deals with a
moral dilemma that has to do
with a variety of issues such
as medical, business, environ
mental, social and political
topics. The teams chose their
position on each issue and
they present it to another
team. The other team can
either oppose the position or
present different arguments
for that same position.
"The cases do not identify
the questions so we have to
think about what kind of
questions the judges might
ask and hope that they ask
questions similar to the ones
we expected," said senior
Scott Cleveland.
Two teams are placed in a
room with three judges. Each
team consisted of four to five
members. At the beginning of
the competition, one of the
judges will ask a question to
one team. That team has a
minute to discuss with the
group and has seven minutes
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THE TAYLOR ETHICS BOWL TEAM: (top left) Jessica Keiser, Ryan Pflum, Tommy Grimm and Scott
Cleveland; (bottom left) Pat Davenport, Coach Jim Spiegel and Andrew Wolgemuth.
to present the team's position
and give reasons as to why the
team chose the certain posi
tion. The judges will ask
questions to the same team.
After that team answers the
question, the other team has a
chance to rebuttal. Judges
give points for various rea

sons such as clarity, ethical
principles used and how
insightful the response is.
"This competition really
makes you think of what you
would do when facing some
of the dilemmas that were
presented,"
said
Junior
Tommy Grimm.

"In some of the cases pre
sented, our ethical positions
clearly set us apart as being
Christians," Spiegel said.
This is the fourth year Taylor
has been a part of the compe
tition. Spiegel took over as
coach in 2000 for former
Taylor professor, Wally Roth.

'voicemail' cont'd from page 1
answering machine, and it is
also good in that it takes mes
sages while you are on the
phone,"
said
sophomore
Micah Mundinger.
In a poll of 22 students, 16
were in favor of exchanging
voicemail for faster Internet
access, five were neutral and
one was opposed.
Since the system is only in
its second full year of imple
mentation, Linehan and Alan
Ours, technology services
manager, believe that if the
system was around longer,
voicemail usage would proba
bly increase.
Linehan and Ours' assess

ments are not limited to only
voicemail and both agree that
telecommunications offered
in the dorm rooms will proba
bly drastically change in the
next five years due to the
increase in cell phones and
online chat. In the next two
to three years, Ours will be
also evaluating whether to
continue supplying campus
phones in dorm rooms.
"We are to be good stewards
with what we are given,"
Linehan said, "so we are
always assessing programs to
make sure that they are effec
tive and worthwhile to the
campus."

Iraq" continued from page 1
has been elected that will
resume inspections that ended
four years ago. The security
council issued the mandate
for the inspections on Nov.
27.
After the Gulf War defeat in
1991, the U.N. successfully
wiped out much of the Iraqi

supply of chemical and bio
logical weaponry. U.N. moni
tors think that some of Iraq's
technology
to
produce
weapons
survived
these
strikes which may have
afforded them opportunities
to resume these activities pri
vately.

Photo by Bryan

Night of Originals
SENIOR MARK GUINN SINGS "CRAWLING IN BED WITH THE WORLD" at the IFC-hosted "Night
of Originals Tuesday in the Student Union. Approximately 100 students showed up for the two
and a half hour event which featured nearly a dozen musicians from Taylor's campus.
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"Every idiot who goes about with 'Merry Christinas on his lips should be boiled in his own pudding
and buried with a stake of holly through his heart. He should!"
-Ebenezer Scrooge

Student finds new perspective in Ireland
BY WHITNEY GABRIELSEN
GUEST WRITER

I

've seen the old castles, the
monasteries, the pubs, the
green fields, the stone fences and
the wee little men wearing green,
but I think most students on the
fall
2002
Irish
Studies
Program(lSP) will agree that our
experience in Ireland goes much
deeper than sentimentalism.
In most study abroad programs
the student goes to another coun
try alone and lives with people
from other cultures. This is the
type of program I originally
sought out, yet Ireland was the
only program that ended up
working into my schedule. I am
far from disappointed in my
experience overseas; the things I
am learning and the challenges I
am facing in this unique environ
ment are irreplaceable.
Although in many ways the
Irish Studies Program could be
described as a little slice of
Taylor dropped into Ireland for a
few months, ISP is nothing like
Upland. We still live in an inten
tional Christian community; 30
of us live together, study togeth
er, eat together, travel together,

and worship together. This com
munity, however, must function
within the context of Ireland.
Unlike the scenery around
Upland, there are mountains here
and an ocean only 50 feet from
our front door. With unlimited
access to public transportation,
we are able to travel whenever
we like anywhere in central east
ern Ireland. Because of our loca
tion, our free time is spent hik
ing, shopping on Grafton Street,
going to plays or concerts in
Dublin's Abbey Theatre, sight
seeing, or meeting friends for
lunch at our favorite restaurant
called the Bad "Donkey" Cafe
(The true name of this place isn't
exactly Taylor kosher).
A common belief fce held of
Ireland before this semester was
that it would be very similar to
America. But the only thing
Ireland holds in common with
America is that we both speak
English (however, with the Irish
accent and dialect, sometimes
you find yourself wondering if
even the language is the same).
The longer we are here, the more
we see how different the mindset
of the Irish is from our own.
Ireland is a country that, until
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THIRTY TAYLOR STUDENTS are spending the semester in Ireland
studying, exploring the country, and experiencing all things Irish.
very recently, has been occupied
or victimized by outsiders. It is a
country with a turbulent past.
The Irish know their own history
very well and their attitudes are
highly shaped by their past.
Because they became an inde
pendent nation very recently,
they hold extreme pride and alle
giance for their country.
The semester in Ireland is
teaching me the value of waking
up each morning and saying to
God, "Thank you for another day

in Ireland. I give this day to you,
tell me what to do with it." Each
day presents a series of options
which give me the choice of
"making the most of each oppor
tunity" or just getting through
another day.
It is choosing to claim the
abundant life or settling for
mediocrity. I can either look at
the Wicklow Mountains from my
bedroom window, or I can climb
to the top of them. I can either
surround myself with Americans

or make it a point to develop
relationships with Irish people 1
meet. I can either keep my
American mentality to keep busy
and rush through everything, or I
can choose to adopt the Irish
mentality of taking time to enjoy
life and other people; the Irish
are never too busy to stop for tea
and a chat.
Each day is packed with oppor
tunities and the chance to take
hold of life, and although I too
often settle for mediocrity, God
is gracious enough to give me
another day full of potential to
start over and try again to glean
and give as much as 1 can. As
one.»f our chapel speakers said
earlier this semester, "I am where
I am, I'm not where I'm not, so I
must bloom where God has
planted me."
This semester 30 of us were
planted in Ireland, and we are
learning what it means to bloom
in the place God has positioned
us. We are learning to use each
day to gain as much knowledge
as we can, to love each other
deeply and honestly, to experi
ence as much of Ireland as we
can, and to fall more in love with
God through all these things.

Gift giving guide: making sense of the insanity
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR

Y

ou have all year to think of a
great gift for everyone on
your list, but when December
comes around, you feel the same
panic you feel every year, "What
on earth am 1 going to get
him/her?"
The key to successful gift-giv
ing is to know the recipient. Take
into account their hobbies,
obsessions, loves and hidden
wishes.
Hopefully, these suggestions
and ideas might assuage the
panic for at least another year.
Roommates: I'm told guys
don't do this, but most girls like
to get a little something for the
person who's shared their lives
for four months (or longer). If
you keep it under $5, it won't be
as big of a stress. Simple things
like candles, jewelry or special

toiletries would work. For guys,
try candy, or if you really like
them, a DVD.
For an amateur chef, get a
kitchen gadget like a fondue set
or an Olive Garden-1ike cheese
grater. (Both available at JC
Penney's) Give a gardener seeds
or tools, and a Coca-Cola buff
some Coke paraphernalia.
Parents: (and others) give

books. Amazon.com usually has
20 to 30 percent off most of their
selections, and has books on
every imaginable subject.
Know someone who spends
hours commuting to work and
back every week? Get them a
favorite book on tape or CD to
relieve the radio usage. Amazon
also has a wide selection of
these.
For the traveler: keyless lug
gage locks. Get a set of three
from The Sharper Image for
$15.95.
Grandparents: They love
things you put time into. My
roommate is giving her grand
parents mugs she made, and
another friend is giving them a
cross-stitched bag.
For guys: let's face it - guys
can be hard to shop for. Here are
a few ideas:
1. A computer program or acces
sory.

2. Hemp necklace
3. Poster
4. Guitar picks or tabs
5. Sports items - t-shirt, sweat
shirt, hat, other paraphernalia.
6. Tickets to a game or concert
7. CDs or DVDs
8. Gift certificate to a favorite
store. Put as much on it as you
would have spent on an actual
present, like $20.
For anyone:
1. Novelty Christmas ornaments
or decorations
2. Photo albums and picture
frames
3. Fun pens
4. Candles
5. Create your own gift basket:
For a tea or coffee lover, include
gourmet samples and include
accessories like a teaspoon,
honey or an inexpensive mug.
Do the same with gourmet salsas
and add a small bag of tortilla
chips.

Kids: Firmly reject the toys
that are begging you to buy for
kids and get something that is
really worthwhile, like books.
Find out what the child likes to
read, or his/her interests.
For the kid in all of us: silly
putty! This amazing toy has been
around for 50 years and is still
going strong. A great stocking
stuffer for a younger sibling or
cousin.
Nontraditional gifts:
Give a homemade casserole to
a shut-in and stay a while to talk.
They will probably be as grateful
for the interaction as they are for
the food. Distribute homemade
cookies to all the neighbors
For a seriously inexpensive
gift, give "coupons" for guitar
lessons, knitting or crochet les
sons, cleaning, tutoring, teaching
a computer program, or other tal
ents or skills you would like to
pass on.
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"You cannot acquire experience by making experiments. You cannot create experience.
You must undergo it."

-Albert Camus

Campus media brought growth into life
BY NIKKI SCHULZ
EDITOR IN CHIEF

B

elieve it
or not,
my first email address
w
a
s

wwjdsparkle
@juno.com.
I was in high school then, and
1 agonized over constructing an
address that would describe my

very existence. The "wwjd" was
essential so people would know 1
was a (cheesy) Christian, but
"sparkle" was the word 1 really
wanted, to be associated with.
Whether it was in the classroom,
in our radio station, on the
speech team, or in the constant
smile I wore walking the hall
ways of Franklin Central High
School, 1 wanted people to see
me shine. Somehow, through my
syrupy-sweet veneer, people

Letter to the editor:
H

ow refreshing to read an
article in The Echo, that
addresses an issue that is relevant
to us here at Taylor. The question
of whether "Dave Matthews
Band is not God" is not really the
issue that is being presented in
the article. I believe the problem
runs much deeper. I am realizing
more and more how idolatry
must be addressed in my life and
our lives as Christians.
I would like to talk about a pas
sage that we Christians in the
evangelical circle don't common
ly use because of its graphic

illustrations and non-conformity
to traditional Christian defense
passages (a.k.a. not Phil 4:8).
Ezekiel 16 talks about how God's
people, the Israelites, have been
picked up out of their blood and
cleansed. They have been made
new, clothed and adorned with
jewelry. They took all the good
things that God gave them and
used them to seduce other
nations into her prostitution.
Israel wasn't only a prostitute,
she sold herself for free!
This is a telling illustration of
what I believe that we are doing.

Letter to the editor:
I

know a story about a girl
who was stood up for the first
time this past weekend. This girl
was me. I have often been
described as an optimistic person
with a cheerful heart, but this
Saturday I found it hard to keep a
good attitude.
When I was first informed that
he had not arrived yet on the day
of our pick-a-date, my friends

and I just assumed he was late.
However, after leaving various
messages on his machine, we
soon came to the conclusion that
he was not around. As this news
was reported to me, I felt like a
bucket of ice water was thrown
on me. Andrew Brooks was nice
enough to stand in as my date,
and 1 highly recommend him for
any girl who wants to have a

would see Christ in me, want
what I had and magically
become Christians, so I thought.
Fast forward four years. As
one of the handful of seniors
exiting Taylor a few months
early next year, I realize I am not
who J once was. I wouldn't
describe my experience at Taylor
as "the best four years of my
life," but the growth I've experi
enced has radically altered me in
ways I never thought possible.

I'm definitely not happy all of the
time, and I've wiped the fake
smile off my face in exchange
for real emotion. Working four
years in various facets ofTaylor's
media department has been
amazing and terrible - it's won
derful to get a behind-the-scenes
look at students' lives, but bur
densome to put what you believe
is your best work out for public
criticism week after week. I am
eternally grateful for the oppor

tunities I have been given in the
media, and am now excited to
pursue my passions in the next
season of life.
Growth is painful sometimes,
but it's mandatory in this life. I
hope you enjoy this last Echo of
the semester; what you're hold
ing in your hands is the culmina
tion of my undergraduate educa
tion — hard work, a little frustra
tion and a commitment to posi
tive growth.

Idolatry is the problem, not Matthews
As I see myself and us as Taylor
students spend our time, money
and thoughts on someone such as
Dave Matthews, I believe it is
essentially selling ourselves into
prostitution! Wait, you thought I
was saying that spending time,
money, and thoughts on Dave
was bad in itself. That would be
legalism and I don't want to fall
onto that side of the fence.
However, what 1 am saying is
that as Dave Matthews posters
cover our walls, his music is all I
hear as I walk down the hall, and
that I see guys struggle for hours

to master his latest song on their
guitar, I think to myself "Wow,
are we putting God first?"
I don't- want to point a con
demning finger at Taylor stu
dents without admitting that I put
things before God, every day.
The truth of Matthew 6:33 stings
at the core of me as I realize that
I am selling myself to other
"gods."
I am in no way advocating
throwing away anything you
have that is "secular." Billy
Graham said that we should be
"geared to the times, but

anchored to the rock." I believe
this with all my heart-we must be
relevant to this culture, but keep
God on the throne of our hearts.
So thank you for an article that
got people stirred up, not for the
sake of controversy, but to send
us a wake up call. "The eyes of
the Lord range throughout the
whole earth looking to strength
en those whose hearts are fully
committed to him" (2 Chr. 16:9).
God wants a generation that will
serve Him and Him alone. Will
we be that people?

By Peter Amico

Stood up, and am living to tell about it
great time.
Since we were late in our
arrival to the dinner theatre, they
had already closed down the buf
fet, and needless to say, we were
left with nothing to eat. We were
even seated at the far end, so we
could barely see the stage. I
looked around and saw the other
couple we came with eating off
of other people's plates, ahd even

found myself eating my friend's
left over cheesecake. My date
and I just looked at each other
and laughed. Afterwards, our
group was able to eat at Hard
Rock Cafe, where we enjoyed
the upbeat music.
Even though what this guy did
was distasteful, there is no rea
son fbr him to be treated as he
has been by the people around

him. 1 know that he deeply
regrets not being there, and I am
willing to accept that this inci
dent could have happened to
anyone. He has given me many
apologies and still remains a
good friend of mine. This has
become a laughable story, in
which I will never forget. I guess
there's a first time for everything.

By Priscila Podesta

A thank you, an expression of my appreciation

w:

Tednesday, which was cold
and snowy, I was walking
into the library carry about a mil
lion books, bracing them against
my body when the top three
books fell off and created a
domino effect for the others. I
was standing there trying to fig
ure out what 1 was going to do
when a young woman walked up
and asked me if she could help
me carry them into the library. 1
refused the first time, but when
the books fell a second time, she
bent down and began to pick
them up despite my objections.
She graciously helped me carry

them into the library, but because
I was so stressed out about my
paper due that day I did not have
a chance to ask her for my name.
To this young woman, thank
you for your generosity and will
ingness to help me when you
could have just as easily walked
on by. You have made me want
to go out and help someone else
in need. We should all take note
of how one act of compassion
can touch the life of another.
May God bless your richly for
your display of kindness. Thank
you a thousand times!

Leslie Schepperley

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday and be
425 words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday's issue.
Letters should include daytime telephone and signature. You can write
us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001. On-campus at:The Echoy Rupp
Communications Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily rep
resent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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It s not that some people have willpower and some don't. It's that some people
are ready to change and others are not. "
-James Gordon

Letter to the editor: Christian goal is to seek justice
64T)eace on earth and good
will to men" is a phrase
which is heard quite often during
the Christmas season. The goal is
lofty and the ambition great, but
reality much bleaker. Indeed, as
Christians, we are called to
uphold justice, peace and recon

IT

ciliation, we must constantly
examine how we live up to this
mandate.
Ethan Petro's Echo response
article last week was frustrating.
The many inaccurate and mis
leading statements which sup
ported blanket generalizations
only further give credence to an
already catastrophic situation. If
one chooses to support Israel or
Palestine; this is a choice.
However, if one supports Israel

oh the basis of religious claims,
one must also look beyond eschatology and view the situation with
an objective light.

justice and righteousness. On the
contrary, it only seems to support
the systemic inequalities faced by
the Palestinians. In light of this,
we challenge the reader to think
about the role Christians play in
the battle against injustice, given
whatever eschatological view you
may hold.

You may choose to support one
or the other, or both, but when all
is said and done, how do you
respond to the injustice that is
occurring? Do you stamp one
group as terrorists and because of
this publish a statement that
reads, "I cannot support the Arab
community." Palestinian suicide
bombers are not the only people
representing the "Arab communi
ty."

This past semester we have
begun to realize the grave inade
quacies of U.S. foreign policy.
Among them we note the U.S.
support for authoritarian regimes
worldwide, the overlooking of
human rights atrocities when con
venient and the blatant double
standard for Israel. This has only
fueled anti-American sentiment
across the globe. The tendencies
towards unilateralism and self-

The call to strongly support
Israel and further dehumanize the
Palestinian people does not fall
into
our
understanding of
Christians role as promoters of

Letter to the editor:
T

his is in response to
"America, get your facts
straight." In this letter, it was
stated that Americans need to get
their facts straight about the
Middle East, yet only one side of
the story was presented. I urge
every American to carefully look
at both sides of the issue, not just
the Israeli view the American
media advocates.
First, as Christians, we should
support the Jewish people. We
owe a lot to them and need to
assist where we can. This does
not mean that we blindiy support

the nation of Israel. There is a
difference between God's people
of Israel and today's nation of
Israel. Today's nation was not
directly established by God and is
not a theocracy. As a third party,
America must be impartial. The
United States must hold the
nation of Israel to the same stan
dards that we ask of her enemies,
giving her no special treatment.
The Arab-Israeli conflict is also
very complex and centuries old.
There is no definite "good guybad guy." The fact that Arabs
were living in the land for thou

Letter to the editor:
I
think the letter published
last Friday, "America, get your
facts straight," deserved a
response. I believe that the letter

was full of assumptions about the
Christian response to the current
conflicts in the Middle East.
I do not consider the issue to be
as black and white as the state
ment "as Christians we need to
stand behind Israel" implied. I
think that often Christians con
fuse supporting the Jews and sup
porting the political state of
Israel. The nation of Israel is just
that, a political state created in
1948. It is not the Israel of the
Old Testament, but a modern
political state created by man.
It is also important that
Christians understand the circum
stances surrounding the creation

of the state of Israel before sup
porting it unreservedly. The cur
rent Israel was founded on land,
which prior to World War II was
the British mandate territory of
Palestine. For centuries, the land
had been a home to Arabic-speak
ing Palestinians. Palestinians who
had no voice in the creation of the

state of Israel. Palestinians who,
essentially,
were
punished
because of Europe's sins against
the Jews in World War II.
Since the creation of Israel,
there have been tensions with the
Arab nations and the Arab people
Israel's existence displaced. The
United States has supported Israel
excessively in its military con
flicts. Both sides actively engage
in terrorist activities, so the
United States' active support of

interest guided foreign policy, is
the said cause of much resent
ment and spite toward our nation.
An unimaginable amount of our
foreign aid goes to Israel, a coun
try which has an atrocious human
rights record, has scoffed at inter
national law and denies the most
basic of human rights to millions,
one example being water.
September 11 jolted the United
States in many ways, but often
one must wonder if it woke us up
to reality. The attacks of a year
and a half ago were a despicable
attempt to show outrage and dis
gust at the United States. Perhaps
a large part of this anger has to do
with the disregard for the interest
of others shown by the United
States.

The double standard the United
States has in Israel outrages
many. Some view the United
States as culprits in the grave neg
lect of humanity within Palestine
and abroad.
Again, no matter the eschato
logical view one takes in regards
to Palestine/Israel, we have been
called to become seekers of jus
tice and encouragers of the
oppressed. The Taylor communi
ty is challenged to question our
role as Christians in fighting
against this injustice and in the
direct or indirect endorsement of
U.S. foreign policies, especially
in regards to Israel.

By Peter Barrett and Danara
Schurch

A request: please stop the propaganda
sands of years before Jews started
to come back during the 1800s
adds to the complicated issue. I
am not saying that the nation of
Israel should not exist.
I am
merely stating that it is not as
simple as allowing Jews to move
back in because God gave them
the land thousands of years ago.
Both groups are responsible for
cruelly shedding blood. Israelis
are not passively allowing them
selves to get attacked and killed.
They, too, are invading, fighting,
and killing their Arab enemies as
well.

One also needs to be careful
when talking about the "Arab
community." Claims were made
that the Arab world does not sup
port justice for Israelis and that
they fully support Saddam
Hussein.
There is a difference between
the rulers of a nation, its people,
and what these two groups sup
port. The "Arab community"
includes the common people. To
state that all Arabs do not want
justice for Israelis or that they
support Hussein is outrageous.
Not every Arab in the Middle

East wants to see Israel's demise.
Just ask my Arab-Israeli friend.
She does not want to see Israel
fall and does not support Hussein.
Even some of Hussein's own citi
zens do not agree with him.
We need to objectively support
Israel. But we also need to see
the Arab side of the issue, for
only when we look closely will
we see that the issue is not as
black and white as America likes
to make it.

By Sarah Fehlauer

An attempt to define the Israeli state
either Israel or Palestine seems to
be incredibly hypocritical, con
sidering our recent "war on ter
rorism".
Also, I think that Christians
often do not recognize that when
Christ died He redefined the term
"Israel". The term "Israel" is no
longer confined to a specific eth
nic group or nation. Through
Christ, all believers belong to
Israel.
James 1:1, a letter to
Christians, says "To the twelve
tribes which are scattered abroad:
Greetings." Galatians 6:6, anoth
er letter addressing Christians,
says "And as many as walk
according to this rule, peace and
mercy be upon them, and upon
the Israel of God." And in
Galatians 3:28 Paul writes,
"There is neither Jew nor Greek,

there is neither slave nor free
man, there is neither male nor
female; for you are all one in
Christ Jesus."
Therefore, I think that support
ing Israel in its current political

situation is a conclusion that
requires careful thought. It should
not be a position we hold simply
because we are Christians.

By Amanda Hastings

UPLAND TIRE & SERVICE
On Main Street by the bridge
Call for an appointment today! 998-0871
Oil change S19.98 plus tax

(includes up to 6 quarts of oil. filter, and fluids checked

Other services we offer:
• Wheel alignment
• Air conditioning
• Batteries
• Fuel injection service
• Belt and hose service* Radiator flush & fill
• Brakes
• Shock & strut service
• Tires
• Tune-ups
• Transmission service • Foreign & domestic cars
NAPA AutoCare

Ctntir

FREE 20 point vehicle

inspection
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'When we touch the sick and needy, we touch the suffering body of Christ. "

-Mother Teresa

'Catch' the spirit: holiday movie preview
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There is something terribly wrong when we argue more about the Bible and read it less."
-Clark H. Pinnock

Muncie's 909 Grille has food to die for

Photo by Bryan Smith

THE 909 GRILLE LOCATED IN MUNCIE was food heaven.

BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR

F

or our last restaurant review
of the semester, we chose the
909 Grille on 909 North
Wheeling in Muncie.
The food was, in a word, amaz

ing. The four entrees we sampled
were the teriyaki steak kabobs
($12.99), the cheezy stuffed
chicken ($12.99),
parmesan
orange roughy ($13.49), and
chicken alfredo ($9.09).
Most entrees come with three
sides that you chose from a sub
stantial list. One of the sides was

"peanut slaw," and,
curious to find out
what it was, we dis
covered
it
was
slightly sweet cole
slaw with peanuts
on top.
By all accounts,
the chicken alfredo
was the hit of the
night. The sauce had
a stronger garlic
taste than most, and
the rich, creamy
sauce,
sun-dried
tomatoes and other
yummy vegetables
combined
were
amazing.
Speaking of amaz
ing, the Amazing

Bread, at only a dollar a loaf, was
the perfect appetizer. The French
loaf was loaded with spinach,
sun-dried tomatoes and feta
cheese. The orange roughy,
which I learned was a very large
fish, was mild in flavor, but was a
little dry with out tartar sauce.
When I asked our attentive waiter

steaks.
Other items on the menu includ
ed lobster jack linguini, filet
mignon, lemon pepper swordtlsh,
909 taco salad and grilled salmon
salad. Most entrees averaged
between ten and fifteen dollars.
Although we were incredibly
full, the four of us split the apple
dumpling ($4.99), which had
been highly recommended. And,
in the words of a companion, it
was "to DIE for!" It was like a
Cinnabon with apples and ice
cream and definitely the highlight

Neville's Christmas Break Video Pick
It's A Wonderful Life - This film is not only on my top ten movies of all time list,
but it also holds a special place in my heart because of what first seemed like a
silly, family tradition. Every Christmas since I can remember, my parents forced
us to watch one movie together as a family. It wasn t A Christmas Story, it wasn t
White Christmas. It was Frank Capra's American classic It's A Wonderful Life.
This powerful and touching story is not just a bunch of sentimental junk, like so
many other Hollywood tear-jerkers are today. It's a story reminding us that living
an extraordinary life means excelling in the small things. The things we think
equal success in our minds end up meaning little when you are stripped of every
relationship in your life. So is George Bailey, after praying that life would have
just been better off had he never been born. Not only does this movie stress the
importance of family but stresses something lacking in all our lives: love.

Nikki-

Thank you for being
the best Editor-inChief The Echo has
ever had. We will miss
you next semester, but
well never forget your
encouraging and tena
cious spirit. You have
definitely made our
newspaper ten times
better. You and Ben
rock!
-Neville

Do you have any
artwork, poetry or music
that expresses how we
view ourselves? Would you
be interested in sharing it
during a night of art and
coffee in February? If so,
let us know by emailing
jlhutching@tavloru.edu

of the dinner.
In atmosphere, the two-story
Grille was sleek and modern, yet
with a down-home feel. Lighting
was subdued, and the holiday
decorations were tasteful and
added a sense of festivity to the
decor. Modern art paintings hung
on the walls, and a miniature
Christmas village adorned the
staircase. We were seated in a
very comfortable booth next to
the window overlooking the
street. Service was reasonably
fast and the staff was very consid
erate, willing to answer questions
and explain what an orange
roughy was!
However, the menu definitely
was put together by a person with
an interesting sense of humor.
Names of items like the "fast
freddy burger" or the "tender
lovin' loins" made us smile.
To get to the 909 Grille, take N.
Wheeling towards downtown
Muncie, and if you've reached the
bridge, you've gone too far. It is a
little difficult to spot from the
road.

for some, he came back saying,
"We didn't have any, but we made
this, and 1 hope you like it."
1 did, and I was pleasantly sur
prised. How many other restau
rants would make tartar sauce for
you?
The cheezy stuffed chicken was
good, with a delicious inner
sauce, cheese, spices and crab.
The teriyaki kabobs were also
very good, and although my com
panion ordered his well-done,
there are at least six different lev
els of done-ness offered for

3 for $8.00
5 for $14.00
10 for $25.00
Wal-Mart Plaza
765-662-lTAN(i826)
('fy

Coupon must be present
uPon

Purchase-

Mon-Thurs 7am- 12am Fri 7am-10pm
Sat 9am - 10pm Sun noon-lOpm
no appointment needed

-Master of Arts in Counseling

You have the power to
create something new.
The power to affect
others in ways you've
only imagined.

-Master of Arts in Higher Education
-Master of Business Administration
-Master of Education in Special Education
-Master of Science in
Organizational Leadership

There's a graduate
program that will pf
help you discover the
power that is you.
Get started.
1.800.847.8255

Your life. Make it new.

GENEVA COLLEGE
3200 College Avenue Beaver Falls, PA 15010
masters@geneva.etlu www.geneva.edu
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"My attitude is that if you push me toward something you think is a weakness,
then I will turn that perceived weakness into a strength."
-Michael Jordan

Men's basketball looking for consistency
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he mens basketball team
endured an up and down
weekend in the Mount Vernon
Nazarene tournament last Friday
and Saturday.
In the opener, the team fell 6461 in overtime to UM Dearborn.
"We really have to compete
every night or we are certainly
capable
of getting
beat,"
Assistant Coach Chris Holtmann
said. "Dearborn proved that
Friday night."
Dearborn (5-9) lost both games
in the Walsh tournament over
Thanksgiving break.
Dearborn jumped out to a 27-25
halftime lead and extended it to
35-25 early in the second half.
Taylor brought it even at 44-44
with just under four minutes
remaining.
After the two teams traded
buckets, Matt Tray lor hit a three
to put the Trojans up 50-47. The
teams traded buckets again and
Dearborn hit a three at the buzzer
to send the game into overtime.
In the overtime stanza,
Dearborn opened up a five point
lead and Taylor tied it up with just
over a minute to play.
But Dearborn hit three free
throws and held the Trojans

Photo by Bryan Smith

ADAM MUSTERS PUTS UP A SHOT over a Tri State defender.
Musters, who finished 2nd in the nation in field goal percentage
last year, and the Trojans host the Ivanhoe Classic this weekend.
Tonight's game is at 6 p.m. vs. Lincoln Christian.

scoreless to pick up the win.
"We missed 13 layups Fridaynight," Floltmann said. "Some of
them were uncontested. Anytime
you do that, you're going to have
trouble beating people."
Matt Boling led all scorers with
23.
In Saturday night's game, the
Trojans came ready to play and
beat Notre Dame (Ohio) College
70-65.
Taylor built a 12 point lead
early on, but Notre Dame brought
it within two at the half.
In the second half, the Trojans
again built a 12 point lead but
Notre Dame came back again.
But Taylor connected on 9 of 12
free throws down the stretch
which proved too much for Notre
Dame.
"We beat a better team Saturday
night than we lost to Friday
night," Holtmann said.
Traylor led the Trojans in scor
ing with 16, while Boling and
R.J. Beucler each added 11.
Adam Musters and Eric Ford
rounded out five Trojans in dou
ble-digits with 10 points each.
"We need to get back to playing
better," Holtmann said. "I think
our strength will be when the
guys realize that it's less about
who you're playing than it is
about competing and playing our

game every night."
This weekend the Trojans host
the 19th annual Ivanhoe Classic.
Friday night they play Lincoln
Christian at 6 p.m., followed by
Aquinas vs. Tri-State at 8 p.m.
Saturday, the losers will play each
other at 1 p.m. and the winners
will face off at 3 p.m.
"Lincoln Christian is a much
better team this year than they
have been," Holtmann said. "And
the other two teams are good as
well. Aquinas just beat IPFW, a
Division 1 team. It should be a
good tournament."
This week, the Trojans fell from
third to 11th in the NAIA
Division II national poll.
"National ratings don't really
mean much at this point in the
season," Holtmann said. "It's
nice to be rated high, but we talk
to our guys about the meaninglessness of national ratings."
Tonight's game is the tradition
al 'Silent Night' game.

Congratulations:
Kim Martin on being named 1st team
NAIA Ail-American,Volleyball.
Jen Hale on being named Honorable
Mention NAIA Ail-American,Volleyball.
Louie Strohmaier on being named
Honorable Mention NAIA AilAmerican, Soccer.
Melanie Brumbaugh on being named
MCC basketball player of the week,
averaging 17 pts. and 7 reb. per game.

Lady Trojans hurt by Silent Night tradition a '10' for
turnovers at Tech
Trojan students and fans alike
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Lady Trojans basketball
team dropped their sixth of
the season last weekend when
they fell 69-64 to Indiana Tech.
Taylor led 35-33 at the half, but
committed 26 turnovers and Tech
played just well enough to get the
win.
"There were two things that hurt
us in that game," Head Coach
Tena Krause said. "We commit
ted 26 turnovers and they grabbed
20 offensive rebounds that they
converted into 36 points."
Melanie Brumbaugh led the
Lady Trojans in scoring with 27
and also pulled down 10
rebounds. Liz Plass also con
tributed a double-double with 14
and 11 respecively.
"We really have to improve on

a couple of areas," Krause said.
"Our main thing is getting
healthy. We're getting some peo
ple back, but others are injured."
"We've only played one game
all season in which our all of our
starters have played any signifi
cant time together."
This weekend, the Lady Trojans
travel to Michigan to face
Aquinas
on
Friday
and
Cornerstone on Saturday.
Aquinas finished second in their
conference
last
year
and
Cornerstone finished second in
the nation last year and return
most of their players.
"We really have a tough sched
ule this year," Krause said. "Four
of our six losses were to schools
that are all ranked in the top 25
nationally in NAIA Division 1."
The team's next home game is
December 27-28.

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

raditions are everywhere in
sports. From the painting of
the famed gold helmets of Notre
Dame before each game to the
drum major dotting the "i" of
'script Ohio' at Ohio State foot
ball games, each school has its
own traditions that are near and
dear to their hearts.
Taylor University also has one.
No, we don't paint our football
helmets before each game. No,
we don't have a drum major that
dots the "i" in 'script Taylor.'
There isn't even an "i" in Taylor
and we don't even have a march
ing band.
What we do have is Silent
Night. This spectacle occurs only
once a year in the opening game
of the Ivanhoe Classic.

It started in the early 1990s, as
far back as Morris Hall Director
Tim Taylor can remember.
"It's a good tradition that was
started in the early 90s," Taylor
said. "It's changed over the
years."
When Silent Night first began,
students and fans were to remain
quiet until Taylor scored its 12th
point. Then they would errupt.
"The only problem was that its
impossible to tell when that 12th
point is going to happen," Taylor
said. "The crowd could be silent
for most of the first half."
For a couple of years, it was
changed to the third minute of the
game.
For the past three years, its has
been done at Taylor's 10th point.
That's what it will be Friday night
when the team hosts Lincoln
Christian in the first round.

Last year Trinity International
was the victim of Silent Night.
The crowd was silent, seemingly
dead until the Trojans' 10th point.
When an Adam Musters foul shot
marked the 10th point, the gym
errupted. Trinity got flustered and
immediately threw a pass out of
bounds and their coach was
forced to call a time out.
"It's a great tradition, but we as
a team don't have anything to do
with it," Assistant Coach Chris
Holtmann said. "The important
thing is the students are all there
supporting us."
Tonight's game starts at 6 p.m.
and students are encouraged to
come. Yellow and purple t-shirts
will be given to the first 50
Morris and Wengatz men. Others
will be sold for $2 each.
"Our goal is to have a sea of
purple and yellow," Taylor said.

